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Importance of Polymers to Ohio
Current Source of Polymers
Oil
U.S. Petroleum Market 
use                       value value/share
≈ 67%
transportation fuel 












Source:  Frost  (2005). Industrial Biotechnology,  Vol.1(1) . 
Why BioProducts
Future of Oil











• Utilize natural diversity of 
plant kingdom
• Design plant traits




are important sources of 
innovation. 













• Polymer & Ag 
• Wind turbines
• Solar Energy








• Drug delivery devices
• Nanofoams













Established June 2005 by 
$11.5 million grant from 
Ohio’s Third Frontier Program
Key Strategies:
• Targeting investments to enhance research        
capabilities
• Fostering innovation through academic/
industry networks
• Linking research to address industry needs

























































































• Programs target desired            
plant traits for specific         
industrial applications
• Advanced equipment        
investment allows for           
15,000x faster DNA            analysis.
Soybeans
Chemistry to Application
• Optimizing soy chemicals     
for industrial use
• Collaboration with       
Battelle’s internationally 














• agriculture equipment 
• automotive
Currently the US must 














Plastic is commonly 
reinforced to enhance 
performance
($25 billion market)












Program to develop 
plant-based fiber as 
alternative
• lighter, lower cost, 
increased performance




Ohio & Great Lakes 
Region
• Strong Polymer & Agriculture   
Sectors
• Supply Chain/Logistics in Place
• Strong Research Capabilities











































































• “Race to the Moon” commitment
• Public/private networks essential 
for innovation
• Advocacy & leadership for
common good
• Enhance economy, 











• Making Ohio a world 
leader in renewable 
energy & bioproducts
Jack Fisher
Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation
Advocacy & Leadership
Turn Around Ohio Plan
• Establish Ohio as a leader
• Enhance bioeconomy





Lt. Governor & 

















• Polymer & Ag 
• Wind turbines
• Solar Energy








• Drug delivery devices
• Nanofoams





• Ohio Agriculture to 
Chemicals, Polymers & 
Advanced Materials   
Task Force
• Passed Unanimously & 
















<2 yrs (1) 3-5 yrs (2)






















Discovery Later VCEarly VC



















































PHASES OF DEVELOPMENT TO CREATE PROOF
Ohio Polymer Strategy Council       Ohio Farm Bureau       Third Frontier
Strategy & Policy
Research & Applications Development
Commercialization & Company Attraction
Third Frontier Initiative catalyzes broader connections & 
stronger networks with proven commercialization processes 
and leadership
53
CMPND
OBIC
PolymerOhio
Integrated Bioeconomy
BIOECONOMY
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Biorefineries
Raw Materials
Economic 
Sustainability 
Requires
•Integrated Biorefineries
•Portfolio of Products
•Flexibility
Technical Capabilities
Gaps:
• Materials-Flow Study
• Techno-Economic Analysis
• Proof-of-Concept
• Pilot-Scale Biorefinery
• Applications Development
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Pathway to Innovation
